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THE LADN JACQVELVIIE.

"False and fickle, or fair and sweet,
I care not for the rest;

The lover that knelt lest night at myfeet
Was thebravest and the rest•

They may perish all, for their power has waned,
And their glory waxed dim;

They were-well enough while they lived and
reigned,

Bet never was one like him!
And never one from the past would I bring

Of that old forgotten line—

The King is dead long live the King
Bald theLady Jacqueline.

"In the old, old days, when life was glad,
And the world upon me smiled,

A pretty, dainty lover I bad,
Wlhom I loved with the heart of a child

When thevanished sun of yesterday
Turns back from theshadows dim,

H may bring the love he had for me,

And th e love I had for hiud
!tut since to-day has a better thing

To give. I'll ne'er repine:
The Ain(' is thud !ong lire fhe Xiqg :"

Enid theLady Jacqueline.

"Once, caught by the sheen of stars and lace,
I bowed, for a single day,

To a poor pretender. mean and base,
Übfitfor place or sway:

That was the work ofglamour and spell,
And the charm in a moment fled,

As the scetfrom s weak hand fel
And thecrown from hihis feeble head.

l,

Put homage true, at last I bring
To one of a royal line--

Th. An is dens 1 long lire theKing !"

bald the Lady Jacqueline.

"Anti:yet It almost makes me weep;
Aye! weer; and'cry, alas!

When I think-ofOne who lies asleep
Down under the quiet grass;

For belovetime well and I loved again,
And low in honuige bent,

And prayed for his long and prosperous reign,
In our realm Of sweet content.

,But nbt' to the dead may the living cling,
Nor kneel at an empty shrine:—

TheKing is dead! long live the King!"
Said teLady Jacqueline.

"By tho One I held most true and dear,
And called my lord, my own+.

I was set aide in a single yeer,
And a new queen shares his throne.

To him who is false, and him who is wed,
Shall I give my fealty?

Nay, the deadone is not half so dead
As the false one is, to me:

My faith to the faithful now I bring,
And the faithless I resign—

TheKing is dead ! long lire the King!"
Said the Lady Jacqueline.

"Yea! all mylovers and Kings that were,
Are dead and hid away;

In the past, as In a sepulchre,
Shut up till the judgment day.

False or fickle, or weak or wed,
They are all alike to me;

For the eyes no more maybe misled,
That have'loolied onroyalty!

Then bring mewine, and garlands bring,
For my Icing of the right divine—

The King is dead! long live theKing!"
Said the Lady Jacqueline.

PECP.BE CARY

LITERARY AND ART ITEMS.
Little Women.

The conventional idea of a brave, an energetic,
or a supremely criminal woman is a tall,
dark-haired, large-armed, virago, who might pass 4
as the younger brother of her husband,and about
whom nature seemed to have hesitated before de-
termining whether to make her a man or a wo-
man,—a kind of debatable land, in fact, between
the two sexes, and almost as much ono as the
other. Helen Macgregor, Lady Macbeth, Catha-
rine de Medici, Mrs. Manning, and the old-
fashioned , murderesses in novels, are all
of the Dineen's; black-brigand type; with
more or less of regal grace snperadded,
according to circumstances; and it would be
thought nothing but apuerile fancy to suppose
the contrary of those whose personal description
is not already known. Crime, indeed,'especially
in art and fiction, has generally been painted in
very nice proportion to the number of cubic
inches embodied and thedepth of color employed;
thoughwe are bound to add that the public favor
runs towards muscular heroines almost as much
as towards muscular murderesses, which to a cer-
tain extent redresses the overweighed balance.
Our later novelists, however, have altered the
whole setting of the palette. Instead of five foot
ten of blackand brown, they have gone in for
four foot nothing of pink and yellow; in-
stead of tumbled masses of raven hair,
they have shining coils of purest gold;
instead of hollow caverns whence flash =fathom-
able eyes eloquent of every damnable passion, they
have limpid lakes of heavenly blue; and their
worst sinners are in all respects fashioned as
much' after the outward semblance of the ideal
saint as can well be managed. The original no-
tion was a very good one, and the revolution did
not come before it was wanted; but it has been a
little o erdone of late, and we are threatened
with as great a surfeit of small-limbed, yellow-
headed criminals as we have had of the man-like
black. Ono gets weary of the most perfect
modellin time, if too constantly repeated, as
now, when we have all begun to feel that the re-
sources of the angel's face and demon's soul have
been more heavily drawn on than is quite fair.
and that, given "heavy braids of golden hair,"
"bewildering blue eyes," "a small, lithe
frame," and special delicacy of feet and ,hands,
we are booked for the companionship, through
three volumes, of a young person to whom
Measalin.a or Lucretia Borgia was a mere
novice.

And yet there is a physiological truth in this
association of energy with smallness; perhaps,
also. with a certain tint of yellow hair, which,
with a dash ofred through it, is decidedly sug-
gestive of nervous force. Suggestivenessandeed,
does not go very far in an argument; but the fre-
quent connection of energy and smallness in wo-
man isa thing which all may verify in their own
circles. In daily life, who is the really formidable
woman to encounter?—the black-browed, broad-
shouldered giantess, with arms almost as
big in the girth as a man's ? or the
pert, smart, trim little female, with no more
biceps than a ladybird, and of just about equal
strength with a sparrow? Nine times out of
ten, the giantess with the heavy shoulders and
broad black eyebrows is a timid, feeble-minded,
good•tempered person, incapable of anything
harsher than a mildremonstrance with her maid,
or a gentle chastisement of her children. Niey
times out of ten her husband has her in hand in
the most perfect working order,so that she would
swear that the moon shone at midday if it were
his pleasure that she should make a 'fool of her-
self en that direction. One of the most obedient
and indolent of earth's daughters, she gives no
trouble to any one save the trouble of rousing,
exciting, and setting her going; while, as for the
conception or execution of, any naughty piece of
self-assbrtion, she is as utterly incapable as if she
were a clhld unborn, and demands nothing better
than to feel thepressure of the leading-string‘,
and to' now exactly by their strain where she is
desired to go and what to do.

But the little woman is irrepressible. Too fra-
gile to comeinto the fighting section of humanity,
a puny creature whom one blow from a 'man's
huge list could annihilate, absolutely Searleaa,
and insolent with the insolence which only those
dare show who know that retribution cannot fol-
low—what can be done with her? She is afraid
of nothing, and to be controlled by uo one. libel-
tered 'Maud her weakness as behind a triple
shield of brass, We angriest man dare not -touch
her, while she provokes him to a combat in which
his Lands are tied. She gets her own way in

. everything, and everywhere. At home and abroad
she is equally dominant and irrepressible, equally,
free from obedience and from fear. Who breaks
all the Public orders in sights and shows, and,
in spite of Kiev, Kaiser, or Policeman X., goes
where it is expressly forbidden thet she shall go?
Not the large-boned, muscular woman, whateverher tempera-Kidd ;Delese, indeed, of the excep-
tionally haughty type in distiactly inferior sur-
roundings, and then she can queen it royallyenough, and set everything at snout lordly de-
fiance. But in general the tat -boned woman
obeys We orders given, 1)0: while nearenough to,man to be souiewl. ti par with
him, abe BS still nudeuiably She is
too strong to shelter herbeltl. he h _knees,
yet too weak to assert her an i eefy her
master on equal grounds. Eih:t ?, a flying-

and, whue capable offish, tot one thing Wholly,

the inconveniences of two lives, is incapable of
the privileges of Other. I 6 is not she
for,:,, all, her well-developod frame and'
formidable looks, but the little' Woman, '
who Invoice the Whole,eode of laws and defies ail
their defendereet—the pert, smart, pretty little
wornin, who 'laughs In veur face, and 'goes
straight ahead:if ytr. try t'4l, tnrn her to the rigt

d ohandr totheleft,.receivingyourreitionstrailees
with the most sublime indifference, as if you

were talking a foreign language she could not
understand. She carries everything before her,
wherever she is. You may see her stepping over
barriers,' slipping under ropes, penetrating to

the green benches with a red ticket, taking the
best places on the platform over the heads of
their rightful owners, settling herself among the

reserved seats without an inch of paste-board to
float her. You cannot turn her out by main
force.

British chivalry objects to the public laying-on
of hands in the case of a woman, even when
most recalcitrant and disobedient; more par-
ticularly if a small and fragile-looking woman.
So that, if it is only a usurpation of
places specially masculine, she is allowed
to retain what she has got amid the grave
looks of the elders—not really displeased,
though, at the flutter of herribbons among them
—and the titters and nudges of the young fellowe.
If the battle is between her and another woman,
they aro left to fight it out as they best can, with
the odds laid heavily on the little one. All this
time there is nothing of the tumult of contest
about her. Fiery and combative as she generally
is, when breaking the law in public places she is

the very soul of serene daring. She shows no
heat, no passion, no turbulence; she loaves these
as extra weapons of Lefence to women who are
assailable. For herself she requires nosuch aids.
She knows her Capabilities, and the line of attack
that best snits htr, and she knows, too, that the
fewer points of contest she exposes, the More
likely she is to 'Slip into victory; themore she as-
sumes,. and the less sae argues, ' the
slighter the bold she gives her oppo-
nents. She is either perfectly good-humored or
blankly innocent; she either smiles you into in-
dulgence, or wearies you into compliance by the
sheer hopelessness of making any impression, on
her. She may, indeed, if of the very vociferous
and shrill-tongued kind, burst oat into such a
noisy demonstration that you are glad to escape
from her, no matter what spoils youleave on her
hands; just as a mastiff will slink away from a
bantam hen all heckled feathers and screeching
cackle, and tremendous assumption of • doing
something terrible if he does not look out. Any
way the little woman is unconquerable; and a
tiny fragment of humanity at a public show, set-
ting all rules and regulations at defiance, is only
carrying out in the matter of benches the manner
of life to which nature has dedicated her from
the beginning.

As`a rule, the little woman is brave. When
the lymphatic giantess falls into a faint, or goes
off into hysterics, she storms, or bustles about,
or holds on like a game terrier, according to the
work on band. She will fly at any man who
annoys her, and bears herself as equal to the big-
gest and strongest fellow ofher,acquaintance. In
general she does it all by sheer pluck, and is not
notorious for subtlety or craft. Had Delilah
been a little woman, she would never have taken
the trouble to shear Samson's locks. She would
have defied him with all his Strength untonohed
on his head, and she would have overcome him
too. Judith and Jael were both probably large
women. The work they went about demanded
a certain strength of muscle and toughness
of sinew; but who can say that Jezebel
was not a small, freckled, anbuen-haired Lady
Audley Of her time, full of the consecrated fire,
the electric force, the passionate recklessness of
her type? Regan and Goneril might have been
beautiful demons of the same pattern ; we have
the example of the Marchioness de Brinvilliers
as to what amount of spiritual devilry can exist
with the face and manner of an angel direct from

)heaven; and perhaps Cordelia was a tall dark-
L.h.ar girl th * pair of brown eyes, and a
long n se s ping/downwards.

Look odern Jewesses, with their flashing
Oriental orbs, their night-black tresses'and the
dusky shadows of their olive-colored com-
plexions ; as catalogued properties according to
the ideal, they would be placed in the list of the
natural criminals and lawbreakers, while in
reality they are about as meek and docile a set
of women as are to be found within the four seas.
Pit a fiery little Welsh woman-or a petulant
Parisienne against the most regal and Junonic
amongst them, and let them try conclusions in
courage, in energy, or in audacity; the Israelitish
Juno will go down before either of the small
Philistines, and the fallacy of weight and color in
the generation of powerwill be shown without
the possibility of denial. Even in those old days
of long ago, when human characteristics were
embodied and deified, we do not find that the
white-armed, large-limbed Here, though queen
by right of marriage, lorded It over her sister
goddesses by any superior energy or force of na-
ture. On the contrary, she was rather a heavy-
going person, and, unless moved to anger by her
husband's numerous infidelities, took her Olym-
pian life placidly enough, and once or twice got
cheated in a way that did no great credit to her
sagacity. A little Frenchwoman would have
sailed round her easily; and, as it was, shrewish
though she was in her speech when provoked,her
husband not only deceived but chastised her, and
reduced her to penitence and obedience as no
little woman would have suffered herself to be
reduced.

There is one celebrated race of women who
were probably the powe'rfully built, large-limbed
creatures they are assumed to have been, and as
brave and energeticias they were strong and big
—the Norse women of the sagas,. who, for good
gr,evil, seem to have been a very lath:tenti '. ele-
ment in the old Northern life. PropheteSses,
physicians, dreamers of dreams, and the accred-
ited interpreters as well, endowed with magic
powers, admitted to a share in the councils of
men, brave in war, active in peace, these fair-
haired Scandinavian women were the fit com-
rades of their men, the fit wives and mothers of
the Berserkers and the Vikings. They had no
tame or easy life of it, if all we hear of them is
true. To defend the farm and the homestead
during their husband's absence, and to
keep themselves intact against all bold
rovers to whom the Tenth Commandment
was an unknown law; to dazzle and be-
wilder by magic arts when they could not con-
quer by open strength; to unite craft and cour-
age, deception and daring, loyalty and indepen-
dence,—demanded no small amount of opposing
qualities. But the Steingerdas and Gudrunas
were generally equal to any emergency of fate or

fortune'and slashed their way through the his-
tory of their time more after the manner of men
than of women,• supplementing their downright
blows by side thrusts of craftier cleverness when
they had to meet power with skill, and were fain •
to overthrow brutality by fraud. The Norse wo-
men were certainly as large framed as they were
mentally energetic, and as crafty as either: but
we know of no other women who unite the same
characteristics, and are at once cunning, strong,
brave and true.

On the whole, then, the little women have the
best of it. More petted than their bigger sisters,
and infinitely morepowerful,they have their own
way inpart because it really does not seem worth
while to contest a point with such little crea-
tures. There is nothing that wounds a man's
self-respect in any victory they mayget or claim.
Where there is absolute inequality of strength,
there can be no humiliation in the self-imposed
defeat of the stronger; and as it is always more
pleasant to have peace than war, and as big men
for the most part rather like than not to put their
necks under the tread of tiny feet, the little wo-
man goes on her way triumphant to the end,
breaking all the lawsshe does not like,and throw-
ing down all the barriers that impede her pro-
giess, perfectly irresistiable and irrepressible in
all circumstances and under any conditions.—
TLc ;4iturdall Review (front Every Silturday.)

Harriet Roamer.

A correspondent of the Chicagoan writes
from Rome:

"Miss Hosuier's studio is the prettiest in
Rome. The little entrance court, with its
beautiful flowers and singing canaries, is a
delightful change from the hot, dusty streets.
When we went in it was her reception day,
and she was showing to some strangers the
fountain in the centre of the first room, In
the middle of the basin a siren sits singing.
Below, in the basin, three charming little fel-
lows are bestriding dolphins, lying on the'
broad leaves of aquatic plants. They are
fascinated, by the music, and one has his
dimpled hand at his ear, listening in-
tently, when the water sprouts from
the shells above. Miss Roamer has a
peculiar mode oftinting the marble. I think
she must have caught the better part of Gib-
son'i idea, for she does not give it a flesh-
color, buta light creamy tint, which adds
greatly to the expression of the statue, and
seems like the true color of old marble. She
spcke of this, and said, pointing to the foun-
tain, "all those babies have got to bo washed
before they go away.' Miss Hosmer has a
very vivacious manner, a little abrupt and
very decided, and when she speaks in clear,
ringing tones, in moments when you or she
have just said something that pleases her,
her expression and manner are exceedingly
charming; and her laugh, which came often
while we• were there, is one of the most
musical I have heard. She wore a little vel-
vet cap, which reminded me ofRaphael's.

"In the same room with the fountain is a
fine copy of her 'Puck.' She has a mate for
him in her later `Will-o'-the-wisp,' or at least
a comrade, but the latter is not quite so be-
witching. But the glory of her room is a
head of 'Medusa.' I have always thought
that to fulfil the true idea of the old myth,
`Medusa' should be wonderfully beau-
tiful, but J never saw one so before.
This is the head of a lovely girl: her
rich hair kept back by a fillet from the noble
Sorehead seems at first to recede in waves;
when you see that these waves terminate
in serpents, it strikes you with no feeling
of repulsion. The face, whose eyes look up-
ward, is full of glorious sadness, to which the
serpents add an idea of mystery and gloom,
which makes the beauty more fascinating
and thrilling; and the folded wings which
come down over the hair on each side of the
face gave an air of majesty to the head,whicb
enhances the effect. It was hard for me to
look away from this statue; if long gazing
would have turned one to stone the old tradi-
tion would have been fulfilled. In the neigh-
boring room was a full length, and several
busts, of the stately ‘Zenobia,' whom you
doubtless saw in Chicago a few years ago.

"Miss Roemer asked us into her inner room
where she herself works. Just beyond the
entrance stands the work on which she is
now engaged.L.`The Waking Faun.' It is the
sequel to thelovely `Sleeping Faun,' which
was exhibited at Paris. The Waking Faun'
is yet only clay, and is duly undergoing the
molding of the sculptor's hand. I was glad
to see it in this form, as it shows one bow
entirely the whole expression of the statue is
duo to the sculptor himself, and how me-
chanical is the work which the chisel after-

Itentiniscencos of Junius Brutus
Booth.

The April number of the American Journal of
Insanity has an article by Dr. A. 0. Kellogg on
JunluS Brutus Booth, which considers the ques-
tion of the mental aberration of the most origi-
nal of American actors. It says, comparing the
elder with the younger Booth:

"Admirable as is thelatter, and in some of his
delineations so near does he approachperfection.
that the most severe critic can scarcely find cause
for cavil, still it must be admitted, by all who
have seen the elder.Booth,.that the son lacks that
power of complete self-abnegation_ and
entire identification with the char-
acter enacted possessed by his . father.
In this respect, in 'beholding the, elder
Booth we felt that we .witnessed the very eon-
surulllll‘on of all that could possibly be desired.
When h appeared as Richard, he did not seem
to be as one merely acting the character, but as.
Richard he 'lived, moved, and had his being:' and
the same must be said of his Lear and Bhylock.
It is Well known thatIn enacting Richard so corn.

wards performs. Miss Homer played upon it
with a hose as we went in, saying, 'I think
sprinkling improves hi& expression.' Here
the 'Walling Faun' has caught the offender
in the act, and with ono hand grasping the
little' mischief by the hair, is bending back
his head and looking in his face, with a
countenance into whose sweetness and good
humor he tries iu vain to introduce a look of
sternness. 'You see he takes it coolly,' mild
Miss Homier. 'Fauns don't get angry,you
know. I should be ychraned to tell you how
long X have been on that statue, but—no, I
shouldn't. Mr. Gibson used to say, when I
was iu his studio, and working so long on
that `Medusa'--`Nobody asks ye- I,•)r,r long
you have beau on a thing but fools, hi.,l you
don't care what they think.'
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of his self-forgetfulness, and so 'cunning The Sherry Wine Vaults off jrtezAof fenee' was he, that most or hie fellow [teeters „
I,Frofp tin? Correspitndence of the Proyfkinpff ournatil;

were fearful of facing him as "Ittchmond Aii the '', Snaring, Spitift,•AptilB,„ 1 868'--4-7, 1 yitfilelt 1
lastdeath struggle, lest ho really plat an end to, north fromaladip, Spain,-direhgtlY In:the hear
Mem upon the stage; and frequently had to be of a . level* ralling connaryia and •near this
rendraltd that ho was merely.emonating it chary f beautiful rWer;so famous In song Mid legend)
aster, and must suffer himself to be Bla, a .int theGnadalaquiv'er, lies an old Spiniiih own
times indeed no light task.

"No nervous oraaulzatiOn, hal:trier strong ' founded more than two. thousand years ago '
and complete originally, can endure;the extreme by theRomans. To the Spaniard it is known

tension necessary for such effortsfor any groat by the name of Jerez, to the French by the

length of time without having to succumb, and name of fares ; to the Americans, English,
the, beat reasons that can be given why he did
not break down earlier and more completely, are and the world generally, it is familiar as the

be found in the irregularity with which he headand depot for the famous Sher-
topursued his calling as an actor, his extreme love ry Wine. The Spaniards declare that noqnarters

for retirement into the bosom of his family, and English or American has ever been able 'to
for domestic and agricultural pursuits. The fol. I properly, pronounce "Jerez," and certainly it
lowing anecdote from the 'Memorials' speaks is impossible to give on paper an idea of the
more than volumes written on the preservation name as it sounds falling from a. native
of health: 'Mr. Flynn having obtainedfrom my f tongue. O'Shea in hie guide book, attempts
father a promise to perform for his benefit, it thus, "Cheterris " but it gives a poor if
sought him in his retirement to remind him idea.

n
.

'

that the time of announcement was rapidly any, Foreigners, generally, therefore,

approaching. Crossing a field be observedla Mali° an abortive attempt and say "Harrez,"
person at' a short distance digging potatoes, or more wisely call it "the sherry place."
and called to him, "Halloo! boy • where is Mr. A few days since our party. went from
Booth ?" My father looked up from his work, Cadiz to 'Jerez by rail, and having engaged
and replied,"Here,atyour service." Mr. Flynn re- rooms in the comfortable hotel, started with
minded him of thebenefit, and the potato patch a guide for an immediate inspection of the
was reluctantly left for the servants to finish."-most celebrated of the wine vaults, those of
In due time he appeared before an immense au-
dience in New York, an audience so dense that a Peter Domesq, Esq. We were led through

portion of the stage was occupied by the anxious narrow, dirty streets, lined with, the low
throng. `Up went the curtain, and on came , the I whitewashed houses which compose the

crook-back'd tyrant, his hands and face reddened Spanish towns, until crossing a little piazza
by exposure to the sun, and health and vigor or square, we stopped in front of a large and
apparent in every movement; ho never appeared elegnthouse. At first we imagined that our
to better advantage. There was firmness and Pdemust have mistaken our intentions and
dignity in his tread, a brilliancyin his eye, and a gui
manliness in the tones of his voice worthy of his conducted us to the private residence of Sr.
paimiest days.' Domesq instead of his wine vaults; but as

_

Dr. Kellogg gives thefollovving letter from the none of our party spoke Spanish, we deter-
actor, Charles H. Eaton, which shows the insane mlfned tO cuter and trust to find some one who'
vagaries of Mr. Booth : , • could converse in French or Xnglish. Pass-

"Since we parted I have been 'strutting my ins through the gateway, we entered a most
'brief hour' Upon the boards ofa the Olympic, ,__ ... •

Bowery, and Franklin, New York,sand upon the mantilla court, paved with handsome black
Pearl Street boards, Albany. I have just heard and white marble tiles, while in the
of Booth's attack upon poor Tom Flynn, at centre were blooming a most lovely
Charlestomand absolutely shudder as it recalls to collection of flowers. The corridors
memory the opportunity be bad about three around the yard were, supported by
years ago to make me .participate in a real most graceful marble columnk, and the whole
tragedy. We were playing an engagement to- ..effect to the court was to give one an idea of
gether at the same theatre at Baltimore, and re- ruacely
versed Pierre and defiler, in Veuic e Preserved, pwealth and elegance. Then up a
Othello and Ingo, and on the second night he stairway, into a long, low room, from the
had played Othello (a part he seldom per- further end of which a gentleman advanced
sonated) to my lago. After rehearsal, he and received our letter of introduction. In
came to my lodgings, and requested me this room, so cool, so quiet, and, contrasting
to go through a part with him again. 'cage,' so, strangely with the small and narrow offices
Bald he, 'you must do your best to-night, or I of our merchant princes, the vast affairs of
shall play you down.' There was a singularity
in his manner which I had not observed before, this extensive house are conducted. To an
and I mustconfess I felt considerable fear that American, accustomed to the rush and ex-
he might fall into one of his melancholy parox- citement of trade, as managed at home, it
yams and do me great harm. We adjourned to seemed strange and out of place to enter this
an oysterroom, and every time an oyster was quiet room, and expect there to enter into
opened he cried out 'murder,' in various tones, business discussion and bargains. We re
with apparent horror.' Night came. He played reived a most polite and cordial wel-
Othello splendidly, and drew down thunders of -

come, and soon were in the street again,
applause. In the last act, after the death of
'gentle Dcsdemona,' it seemed as if all was under the guidance of a servant of the
raging in his heart; his eyes lisplayed the fierce- house, on our wato the wine vaults.
ness of• a tiger, and hie thrust at me I really be- A brisk walk often minutes, through dirty,
leave would have been fatal bad I not suddenly direly streets, in some parts so narrow that
stepped aside to avoid it. The audience were both walls could be touched at once, and in
as hushed as death; my heart beat audibly, and which we were obliged to dodge every little
it was a minute or two before I could recover
my self-possession. A short time after- while into an open door-way to avoid a line

wards I passed a few days beneath his hospiemie • of loaded donkeys, who would fill the whole
roof'. and was treated with great kindness by way, brought us to the vaults. Our letters
him and his amiable lady. One night I was were again presented, this time through a
awakened by a tremendous crash in the nextgrated window, and soon the heavy door was
room. I hurried on my dressing gown and ran unlocked, and we passed into Om vaults. It
in the entry to see what was the matter. It seeing is necessary to guard the vaults with heavy
that Booth had wound a sheet around him, and
with light in hand had gone to his aged father's bolts and bars, for serious consequences
room, but the old gentleman who happened to might follow, should a crowd break into
be awake, and heard him coming, had dashed the them.
bowl and pitcher on the floor at hisfeet, as Booth One imagines, when speaking of wine
entered, and effectually frightened him out of his vaults, chambers, deep under ground, dark
mad freak. ‘Ah, Junius Junius,' said the vene- and damp, and filled with cobwebs and
sable old man, 'will you never have done with
these mad freaks?' Alas, for Booth ! alas for the 1 mould. But those of Jerez are of entirely

of genius ! different kind. Sherry will not bear being
prostration

" 'So flouriehes andfades majestic man." kept in cellars where it is exposed to mole-
--.......----- 1 tore and mould, but must.cdways be stored

in dry, airy places,where no damp can reach
it. The wine vaults at Jerezthen are built on
this principle, and consist oflarge stone build-
ings erected on the ground, perhaps two hun-
dred feet long, one hundred wide, and from
the floor to the centre of the roof some forty
feet high. At the top of the solid stone walls
forming the sides, are numerous grated win-
dows,through which a constant current of air
is flowing. In these rooms or vaults stand the
long rows of pipes containing the wine, piled
three tiers high. There the wine remains,year
after year, evaporating, concentrating, and,
of course, increasing in value constantly,until
at last it changes from the light-colored, raw
sherry into a dark, thick, murky-looking
wine, which demands a moat fabulous price.

We began with the vaults containing the
lower priced wines, about three hundred dol-
lars per pipe, and small glasses of it were
kindly given us. We then' passed into an-
other large vault, where the higher priced
wines are kept, and again samples of the
various kinds were submitted for our exami-
nation. First we had a sherry at four hun-
dred dollars ingold per pipe,and it certainly
was a superb article.. Then came a dry
sherry, at five hundred dollars per pipe, but
to one with a taste not accustomed to it, it is
generally not as pleasant as the common
sherry. Then came sweet wines, which the
ladies declared delicious, but the gentlemen
disliked. As we proceeded we tasted sherry

ofevery kind, at six hundred, seven hundred
and fifty, eight hundred and fifty and nine
hundred dollars per pipe, but being
unused to these rich old wines we
one and all preferred the four hundred to
the nine hunded dollar sherry. At last
we were conducted to an immense cask,
named "Napoleon," from which was drawn
a dark murky looking wine, which seemed
as "solid" as wine could be. Upon tasting
it we declared it admirable, but it was a
sherry so valuable that no price has been Bet
on it, because no onewould be willing to pay
what it is really worth. lax 1730 the house
possessed twenty-five casks of' what was then
imovin to be at least twenty-five years' old
sherry. From that time to this they have
zealously kept this wine, until from evapo-
ration the quantity has beenreduced • so that
it noW fills but five casks, and to-day they
exhibit this wine whose value might be
reckoned at so much per drop, to snow what
sherry will eventually become from age and
concentration. Let no one hope ever to taste
the best of sherry unless he make a pilgrim-
age to Jerez, amedrink at the monster cask
"Napoleon."

The house of Peter Domesq is one of the
oldest of the Jerezfirms. They have no wine
less than two'hundred andlifty dollars per
pipe, and none which they recommend under
three hundred. From this their prices range
up to nine hundred por pipe. All these prices
are of course in gold. They send but little
wine to America; because either owing to the
heavy custom, house dues, or an almost total
want of appreciation of goodwine on the part
ofAmericans, the orders come mostly for
cheaper wines than thia house deals in.

As will be seen from' the prices, ifyou will
drink good wineyou must pay high for it. A
pipe 'ofwine contains 108 gallons, and each
gallon fills five bottles. At $lOO per pipe, it
m worth almost 02 cents per gallon, or 18
cents per. bottle. At $4OO per pipe, about $3
75 per gallon, or 75 cents per bottle. At
$OOO per pipe, it is about• $8 88 per gallon,
and $1 67 per bottle. When, therefore, one
buys at home goodsherry wine at $2 per bot-
tle, in currency, it is hardly to be supposed
that after 'deducting the custom dues, the
freight expenses, and the heavy per centage

realized by the American wine merchant, it
would prove to be a very high-priced wine in
Jerez, if indeed it were so fortunate as to
come from there at all.

COP./MTN=ClintifKra.

PILADELTIMA. FEBRUARY ler, 1848.
Mr. J. U. Butler (brother of E. IL Butler) fa a parb

per in our fit zn from and after this date.
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RAILROAD COMPANY
OFFERA LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Payable in Gold.

The 'Union Pacific Railroad Company aro building a
railroad from Omaha, on thOldiasouri hiver. Welt, to con
nect with the Central Pacific of California,buUding from
Sacra:lint°,Rua, and them.) roads, when completed, will
be TILE ONLY GRAND RAILROAD DCTWEEI.4. TUB
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTS.

The Union Pacific Company have already

COMPLETED 550 MILES,

and trairs ftre nowrunning over the highest point of the
pocky Mountains that will be traversed by the line. Tho
Company will have a much larger force employed this
Year than ever before, and it is expected that between

800 and 900 Miles
will be in operation during 1868. There teems to be no

reasonable doubt that the 1421 miles between Omahaand
Sacramento will be fts.ignd in MO.

The mean. provided for the construction of, this Great
National Work are ample. Tho United States grants its
Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rate of from $lB,OOO to sitlooo
per mile, for which it takes asetonti Ike ueecurity, and
receives payment to a large, if not tattle full extent of Be
claim in servieee. These Bonds are issued as each twenty.

mile section Is finished, and after it has been examined
by United States Commissioners and pronounced tobe in
all respects a first-class road, thoroughly supplied with
depots, repairehopt, stations, and all the necessary rolling
stock and other equipments.

The United States also makes a donation of 12,600acres
of land along the lino to the mile, which will boa source
of large revenue to the Company.

'Ihe Company is also permitted to issue Its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the onto of the
Government and no mac lion. E. D. Morgan and Hon.
Onkel+ Ames are Truetees for the Bondholders, and do.
liver the Bonds to the Company only as the work pro.
greeter, to that they always represent an actual and pro-

ductive value.
The authorized capital of the Company is One IIun•

dred Million Dollars, of which over eight and one half
millions have been paid in upon the work already dose.

Contracts for the construction of 914 miles,west
fpini Omaha, comprising much of the most difficult
mountain work, have been made with responsible pcxtios
at the average rate of slaty-sigh thousand and fifty.
eight dcllais ($93.0 8) per mile. This price includes all
nect,sary car shops, depots, stations, and all other ins?-
dental. buildings, and also locomotives, plutsenger, bag-
gage and freight cars, and other requisiterolling rtock, to
an amount that shall not be less than 1;7400 per mile,

It is not doubted that when the road is completed the
through tratic of the only line connecting the Atlantis
and l'acific States will be large beyond precedent, >♦nd, as
there hill he no competition, it can always be done at
prof:Unto rates, and

E, FARIINC3 FFOR LOOT, OR VAT BUSIES 3 AMISH'
THEE TIRES iREIITEREST 01 THEIR BONDS.

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is, in
fact, AGOVERNMENT WORK, built under the super•
vision of Government officers, and to a large extent with
Government money, and that its bonds are issued under
Government direction. It Isbelieved that no similar re.
curity is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is
ba, ,ed upon a larger or morevaluable property.

Tie UnionPacific Bongs are for fill tICO each, and have
coupons attached. They have thirty years to run, and
bear annual interest, payable on the first days of
January and July, at the Company's Ofilce, in the city of
New York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The Prin-
cipal I. payable in gold at maturity.

At the present rate of Gold these bonds pay an annual
income on their coat of

NEARLI NINE PER CENT.,
And it is Believed that they will soon

Ve at a Premittm,
The Company have hot a very limited supply of their

Ronde remaining on hand.; but it is expected that the first
instalment of the New Ronde, tobe issued on that portion
of the road to be completed this year, will be ready
in May.

Any subscription accepted toa greateramount than can
be filled from Bonds now In the. Company's poseession
will be supplied from the now Benda in the order in
which they are received.

The Company reserve the right to advance the price of
their bonds to a rate above par at anytime, and will not
fill any orders orreceive any subecription on which the
money has not been actually paid at the Company'eoffice
before the time of such advance.

Parties subscribing will remit the par 911170 of the
bonds, and the accrued interest in currencyat the rate of
six per cent per annum, from the date on which the last
coupon was paid.

bubecriptionewill be received inNew York

At the Company's Office,No 20 Nassau St.
AND BY

ohn J. ClEco & Son,Bankers, 59 Wall St,
InPhiladelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 S. Third Street,

WM. PAINTER & CO ,

• No. 36 S. Third Street.
And by the Company's aUniteduthorized ,Agents throughout

the States

Remittances should be made In drafts or other funds
par in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

A PAMPIILET AND hl AP FOR DM has justbeen pub
lished by the Company, giving fuller information than is
Poesible in an advertisement.respecting the Progress of
the Work, theResources of the Country traversed by the
Road, the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
Bonds,which will be sent free on application to the Coin-
pany's Mikes o• to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, NewYork.
April 10. 1868. my 9 to th 6trp

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THZ

NEW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Goveromento,

Constantlyfurnished no by our Now York How%

STOOKS
Bought and Bold on Commission in •Philadelphia. Nen

York and Boston.

GOLD
Bought and Bold in largo and Small amount,

GOVPItIsTMENT SECURITIIIB
Bought and. Sold at 1119 w • Tork Prices.

SMITH, RANDOLPII & CO,,
BREW TOHII., I PHILADELPHIA,

NEWSOM St. i 166. Third St.

THE.,SAIFE DEPOSIT C0..,
IFOr Safe 'Keeping of Ilaiiitaiyies, Sectal.

ties, etc., find gelatin*. of Sates.

, DIRECTORS.
N. B. Prowl*, J. Online:tie Fell. Mex. —171%,„
O 11. Clarke, igget. A. Ca
John weleki. W. Ofiirk.,— ( CO. F. Tyler.

Orneis, O. 421 ciaEtwirroir s 11411061%
N. 0.13F.0VE104.NiPreoldeht:
C.E. o,tatße.. ce Preeldenti

PATTERSON. Om and 'Previewer. lal6.th.e.tu,lyrp

THE

CENTRALEN PACIFIC
EI,AIII4RO.AI)

has now em important and valuable trafficon both elopes
of the Sierra Nevada, Hauge, and will command tho•
through overland busiu&s. The Company offer

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE

SIX. PER CENT. BONDS,

(to tbe same amount only as Mel/. S. Subsidy bonds.
grantedthem) at their par value and accrued interest ill*

Both interest and Principal Payable

GOLD COIN.

Pamphlet/, ke., giving et fall Ito:Nowt Of the property
pledged, fumlrhedby '

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 S. Third St.,

DPALERB IN 60VIRS3IENT BECURITIIII, GOLD, &c,

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA

OAD
AND NEW YORK CAIVAL

AND RAILR(;015IPANY.

Gua3 anted, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh ValleyRailroad.

There Banda areaportion otMOO= on a road width
will co st about e5,000.0A and befogguaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, representingabout (114.000.000.
are, In every respect.

A First-Class Investrnoln t.

At 108they opAy4as meltMatron as Readino Cs At OR"
At 110Iteb1. alley "e At OS.
At "

" Norto Fenno. Vs at 00.
We Mierthem for sate at

95 and accrued interest from Dee. 1, 1807.
C. & H. BORIE.

8 Merchants' Exchange,
OR

BO WEN & FOX,
18 Merchants' Exchange.

tosnamrds

BANKING HOUSE

JAYCOOKE
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A

Dealers in all Government Securities.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

BUILDING LUMBER
HARDWOODS.

F. IL WILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets,

rah% eta th Zn

MAULE, BROTHER & CO.
1868. SPRUCE JOIST.

SPRUCE JOIST. 18681'
SPRUCE JOIST.

HEMLOCK.
H EBILOCK.
IIE 2.1LoCK.

LARGE STOCK.
LARGE STOCK.

MIACLEI BKOTILIMEL
SOUTIL STREET.

-1868. 186E.RoioDA FIAX/RING.
nil/A FLOORIII¢.
CAIU) NA FLOORING,
VIII 6 NIA .FLOORJ_NG
DELAWA RE FILO()rut*.

ASII FLADRIN_Cit
WALNUT FLOQ__R/NG.

FLORIDA STEP DuANDS.
-RAIL PLANK-

1868. WALNLiTR UAALDSANDPLLA
ANE. -11-

WUT BOARDS: • 'WAALNLNUTLLANS. , .

1868. armacm Nina 1868,
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1868 J'EfiritrYN CHERRY. 1868._
ASH.

WHITE OAR PLANA AND BOARDS.
BICSORy.

1868. CIGAR BOX MAKERS; 1868,,CIGAR 80% ANERlik._. J.
SPANISH cEDARB $X Boeuwo,

\ FOR BALE LOW.

1868. CAROLINA BOANTLING. 1ilibtaPt
CAROLINA E. W,BILLS.
NORWAY BCANTLIN G..
LARGE ASSORTMENT.

1868. CEDAR WAD OLEO. 1868CPDAR SHINGLES, .

CYPRESS SHINGLES.
PLASTERING LATE.

CHFSTNUTPLANE AND BOARDS.---

1668. SEASONEDRE4IIREIB6B,.
cimicE PATTERNPATESVANIOII CEDAILFOR

FLOUID.4I RED CEDAR. E/1 45 CO..raIAIUI4E. BB0111
2600 soma STREET,

PHELAN 8t BUCKNELL( 1

Twenty-third and Chestnut Ste
wenn STOCK OF

FIN
WALN Mai ANDPOFENEPLAR,ALL TIICKNEASEI3, CLEAN AND Day,

E LOT WALNUT ERt3.4
CEDAR,CMICIIYPRESS AND wain PINE SIIINOLES

SEAPONED LUMBER,
„cAr4A OA AND PENNI3YLVAN/A.

ALL. SIZES AND QUALITIES
FLOORING AND HEAVY cAROLIN4 TaiBER.

t3FRUCE AND HEMLOCK JOIST
BLILDINO LUMBER. OF ALL KINDS.

It. lI.sJ.J.WILLIAMS,
Broad and Green streets.

SEASONED BUILDING LUMBER.

WAT 'NUT, ASTI, at low piece. 'WON)

PERSONAL.
L V ERTIISItIG AGENCY.A• GEORGE DI LP & CO.,

dente wenta for oil now at Ito low raleo, Offico„,
No. 'l® Cneatuat atre.3t. aecopd floor, L'IIESS BUILD.
•11‘,.(1 • • • • noti.tu.th.a.l3,

IN; 11.,VS LI cl RAC ONI

YBWAN S AMERICAN CIIROMOS. FOR SALE'AT
respectable Art titorce. Cata)(plows mailed fre'o.!..7my 6 s.6m L. PRANG Sc CO., Maim).

B dOLD AND EXCIIANGED AT
JAMES BARRII. 1100 Marketaired, Fla& falai,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE,

The General Conference of Ike
EMECEI2I

CHICAGO, May 15.—M the afternoon Session
the order of business was the presentation of re-
solutions.

Rev. M. Mdiahin, of n ana, proposed a new
form for solemnizing matrimony.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler, of North Ohio, offered a rer
solutionrequesting the Centenary Committee to

appropriate a sufficient sum to establish a Ger-
man theological professorship at Berea, Ohio.

Rev. A. Brunson, of Wisconsin, offered a reso-
luintiwhichoninfa ther he Generalngli onference is held.“ the month and year

C-
ferred. •

Bishop Simpson laid before the Conference a
communication from the synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, concerning the omission of
all recognition of a .Supreme Being and Divine
Providence In the Constitution ot the United
States. Referred.

Petitions, with a large number of slgneri, from
Detroit, Cincinnati, Knoxville, Baltimore, Illi-
nois, and Wisconsin, the Central German Con-
ference, and one from Daniel Drew, with 4,000
signatures in favor of lay representation, were
presented to the Conference.

Adjourned until Monday.

An Interesting' Personal History—The
New Bishop of Sloseow.

The Vied, a' Rodin journal, gives the
following paiticulars of the career of Mon-
seigneur Innocent, Metropolitan of Moscow,-

who has been recently appointed to fill th
chair vacated by the death of Philaret.

The real name of the new dignitary is Ivan
Popoff, and he was born at the village of
Anga, near the source of the Lena,in Siberia,
where his father held the post of church-
warden. On reaching the proper age he en-
tered the ecclesiastical seminary at Irkoutsk,
and was there distinguished for his devotion
to study. The surname of Popoff was dis-
pleasingto the officials of this establishment,
and accordingly hisname was charged to Ven
laminoff (eon of Benjamin), in honor of the
Bishop of Irkontek, Benjamin 13&grauskY•
Soon after this he was appointedreader in the
church of the Annunciation in that town,and
after goingthrough the curriculum of study
at the seminary he Married. and was ordained
deacon ofthe same church. His leisure hours
at this period'were passed in making hand
organs, in ,which manufacture he attained
great proficiency. After a few years he was
offered the post of priest at New Archangel,
on the island of. Sitka, in that part of North
America which was then a Russian. posses-
sion. The whole of this territory was then
underthe spiritual direction of this parish.

After encountering great difficulties in
reaching his cure, the young priest busied
himself in the arduous task of learning the
language of the natives, in order to convert
them to Christianity. In the vastregion un-
•der his supervision no less than eighteen dif-
ferent dialects were spoken, and it was of
course necessary to find some general one in
which to preach and be understood by .aIL
But in this he was unsucc.essful, although
in spite of all obstacles he labored dili-
gently to disseminate the truth, visit-
ing the different islands as well as the
mainland. Constant to his old liking
for mechanical labors, he constructed a
clock for the belfry of • the church at New
Archangel. His wife did not very long sup-
port the severity of the climate, and atter her
death Father Ivan—for his children's sake—-

• determined to visit St. Petersburgh. One of
the gtnat objects of this voyage wasto induce
the Holy Synod to establish a bishopric at
Kamschatka, which should undertake the

• spiritual direction of all the islands in the
North Pacific. The claims of the new epis-
copate were persistently urged by Father
Ivan, and at length the Holy Synod agreed
to the under g, and reports and corres-
pondence ensued.

Meanwhile he published an eloquent
description of the Amoor, which was pre-
sented to the Emperor Nicholas, gained his
approbation and led to the author's introduc-
tion at court. At the Emperor's recommen-
dation he now gave in a petition to take the
cowl and become a monk. It was granted;
he received the name of Innocent,
and obtained the dignity of Archi-
mandrate. Meanwhile the bishopric had
been created, and the Synod submitted the
names of four candidates to the Emperor,
who fixed his choice upon Innocent. On his
way to take possession of' thenew see, Mon-
seigneur Innocent passed through Irkoutsk,
where he preached to vast crowds
of his old parishioners, who assem-
bled in delight from all parts
to congratulate their ancient pastor. We
know but little of his active labors in the
east, but at the time of the Crimean war,
when the English and French visited the
coast with fire and sword, the inhabitants
fled in terror to the woods, leaving their bish-
op to confront the enemy alone. The Meat
does not explain whether it was owing to a
miracle er any divine intervention, but the
ferocious enemies "did not molest the holy
man by word or deed." The Vladyka is a
tall, white-haired old man, of simple and
dignified manners, is indefatigable in the dis-
charge of his duty, and chops wood for exer-
cise, as the writer naively adds, winding u
with the humble prayer,"Forgive me if I
have overstated or omittd anything."

—St. Joseph has grasshoppers as large as frogs
and twice as lively.

Coal statement.
The following is the tomountot coal transportedover

the Philadelphia 'and Reading Railroad, during the
-week ending Thursday, May 14, MS:

,From St. Clair.
" Port Carbon....
" Pottsville.
" Schuylkill Haven....
" Auburn ..........

" Port Clinton...HarriliburgandDauphin.

Tons.ewt.
...... 25,037 OS
..... 7,098 08

' 1,442 02
. 17,752 13

2,384 02
2,507 15
2,740 02

Total Antbradite Coalfor week:...4.:. 70,022 17
031taminous Coal from Harrisburg and

Dauphin for ....... 6,452 03
•

Total for weekpaying freight
Coal for the Company'snee....

76,475 00
2,187 08

Total of all kladtifor vveek....
Previously this year... ......

78,662 08
1,201,667.16

T0ta1........ 1,280,230 03
"To flame time Rust year 1 203,960,05

Increase 76,369 18

T,urtorvipviiIteportetlintelciregeaMlitdietin.
HAVANA—Eitentohin Stare and, Stripes, Holmes--

31 blida 1101AbNA sugar Thom Wattsen dt Sow; :50) cigars
J Pierce ICo; 44.000 do J Wagner; 4crates pineapples t
box sugar 1 case sweetmeats order.

SOMBRERO—SchrThe. Clyde, Scull-425 tons guano
Moro Z' pa.
10.07s.tar1virs of ocr,iirt eirEe.imeild.

TO AIitALLYE.
OHM szois POZ DATA

Peruvian. I •—Liverpool—Quebec April80
Britannia:...' Glasgow..New Y0rk..... ..... dray 1

•
• ,London..New York. May 9

1""14.4"." ticallafampion .*Baltimore .
....

. 4
Mtmhattan . :LiverpooL.New York May 5
Hansa.... I3outhampton..New Yolk ......

—May 5
Malta..,.• •—•,,..Livorpool—New York. May *.f.

• City 'of .....Liverpool ..New Y0rk...... .....May 6
Nestorian.--., ..Liverpool..Q.ueboo.......... , .

May 7
• Saxonia biouthampton..New York... .

Etna Y via ay 8
0fulmar 4.LlVorpool—Quebee. .

.. ..
—May 8

Russia Liverpool. Now York ..... 9
Europa Glasgow. :New York.— —May 9

TO 1/EPART.
• City of Washington..N. York..Liverplyia lid's— May 18
Stars and Strives.. „Philad'si—Bavana.... May 19
Chubria.. York—llamburg. \lay 19
Guiding,51ar....'..N0w York..Aeetnwall May 20
Australasian. --Now York..biverpool. May 20
Nebraska.... NowYork..Liverpool. • May 20
Deutschland Now S'ork..Bromen May2l

.... .Now York ..Liverpool... 51,601
York .-.llavana•....MaY 21

City of Pads Now York..Liveropool May 23South Amerloa....New York..kio Janeiro... .;. —.Mao 23
Gen Grant.........N0w York..New. Orleans may23
Britannia.. .....New I. ork.. Glasgow „May 23.avarla-..........N York..lTainlbarB May 23

York—Bremen May 23Manhattan-- York..layerpsol May 27
itio3olo. ......New York ..LiverpooL 27

ISOVLI itfrADM.It C. 1510CAMMt .
4i. W HEekt.a... Mormitior COMMITTER.
WASHINGTON BUTCIIER.

THE DAILY EVENING gULLETIN=-PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 16, 18613.
OARPETINOIgrAND OIL maws.

186. CARPETING& 1868
GLEN ECHO MILLS,

• Gerniantown, Philadelphia;

,MoCALLITM, CREASE & 'SLOAN
Reepectfully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufacturer.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

FRENCH MEDICINES
PREPARED BY

GRIMAULT & CO.
Chemists to H. I I. Prince Napo-

leon, Varis.
These different medicines represent the most recent

medical discoveries founded on the principles of Chemle-
try and therapeutics. They must not be confounded
with secret or quack medicines, as their names suffi-
hiently indicate their composition; a circnmstance which

as caused them to be appreciated and prescribed by the
faculty in the whole world. They widely differ from those
numerous medicines advertised in the publicpapers as able
to cure every possible disease, as they aro applicable only

tobut afew complaints. The most stringent laws exist
inFranco, with regard to the sale of medical prepara-
tions and only those which have undergone an examina-
tion by the Academy of Medicine, and have been proved
edict emus, either in the Hospitals, or in the practice of
the first medical men, are authorized by the Govern..
went. This fact must be a guarantee for the excellencY
of Messrs. GRIMAULT ifT GU. medicines.

DOCTOR LERAB'
(Doctor of Medicine)

VIMIIID PHOSPHATE OF MOW.
The newest and moat esteemed medicine in cases of

CHIAiNOSIS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH, DIFFICULT
DIGESTION. DISMEN ORRIIEA, ANIMEA, GENE.

ItAL DEBILITY AND POGRNESki OF BLOOD.
It la particularly recommended tl regulate tho

done of nature, and to all ladies of delimit° constitutions,
as well u to persons sufferhw under every kind ofdebility
whatsoever. It is the preservative of health Dar &UN,
knee, Inall warm and totalingclimates.

NO MORE CUD-LIFER OIL.
6rionaolt9l syrup of lodized Hone•Radiuh.

This medicine hos been administered with the utmost
success in the Hospitals ofrails. His a perfect eub.titute
for Cod tiger Oil, and has been found most beneficial in
diseases of the Cheat, Scrofula, Lymphatic Disorders.
Green Sickness, Muscelar Aton,y and .Loss of Appetite.
It regenerates the constitution in purifying the blood, it
being the most powerful depurative known. Ihas also
been applied with happy results in diseases of skin.
Further, subjectbe found to be ofgreat benefit to

theyung
children to humors and obstruction of the glands.

CONSUMPTION CURED •
GREHAULT'S SYRUP OF RYPOPROSPRITE OF

This new medicine is considered tobe a sovereign re.
medy in caeca ofConsumption and other diseases of the
Lunge. It promptly removes all the most serious symp•
toms. The cough isrelieved, night . perspirations cease,
and the patientis rapidly restored to health.

N. B.—Be sure to see the signature of oitiMikuLT dr.
CO. is affixed to the bottle, as this syrup is liable to lint.
Cation.

No more difficult or painful digestion!

DR. BURIN DU BUISSON'S
(Laureateof the Paris Imperial Academy of Medicine

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES.
This delicious preparation is always prescribed by the

moat reputed medical men in France, in cases of derange-

ments of the digestive functions, such as
fiAbTRATIS, GASTRALGIA, long and laborious dips-

Lion, wind in the stomach and bowels, emaciation, jaun-
dice, and complaint of the liver and loins.

NERVOUS HEAD ACIIES, NEURALGIA, DUB-
RIBEA, DYSENTERY,

D
INSTANTANEOUSLY

CUREBY
GRIMAULT'S pU.A.RANA;

This vegetable substance, which grows in the Brazils,
hoe been employed since time immemorial tocure inflam-
mation of the bowels. It has proved of late tobo of the
greatwit service in MRCS of Cholera, as it is a preventive
and a cure in cases of Diarhcea.

GENEEAL DEPOT

IN PARIS, at GRISIALIT CO.'S, 45 rue Richelieu.

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO,,
N. W..cor. Tenth and Market Ste.

del-e,9m

DR. HARTMAN'S
BEEF, IRON AND BRANDY,•

A Certain Cure for Consumption and all Diseases of the
• Lunge or Bronchial Tubes.

Laboratory No. 512 South FIFTEENTH Street.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY dc COWDEN,

603 ARCH Street.
ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO

FOURTH and RACE SlAgetreas6.fe210:0 Generas

'AUCTION`BALES

Atl THOMAS & SONS AI7OTIONEEBEL
Nog. 189 and1 41 SouthFOURTH InTOOT.

SALES OF STOOKS ND REAL. ESTATE.
2' Public sales at the P adelphla Exchange Mari

TLESDAY. 1412 o'clock:
[as"Handbill+ ofeach property inthted separately, in

addition to which we pubßill,on the SatUrdsynrerlow
to each sale, one thousand catalogues in PamPlel,form
giving felldescription:lot all theproperty to 'be sold on

Wthe rOLLOINO TUESDAY, and a List of Rag Ea' tate
at Private Sale.

Ilar Our Balm are also advertised in the following
newspapers : Nonni AMERICAN, Peres, Lxneint, Lanes.
INTELLIGENCE% INQUIRER. AGE, EVENING BOLLITW,
EVENING Traxounrir, GERMANDEMOCRAT AC.

SW Furniture Sales at the Auction Store EVERY
THURSDAY.
Mr Elides atresidences receive especialattention.

BANK AND OTHER STOCKS. LOANS. dtc.
ON TULtsDAY. MAY IP,

At 12 o'clock noon. tittle Philadelphia Exchange—.
Executorie ale—-

flssooo Cityof Pittsburgh Coupon Bonds.
124 shares Penn National Bank
24 shares Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank.

Pittsburgh.
5 shares Baltimore andPhiladelphia Steamboat Co.

27 shares Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
10/ shares Buck &I ountain Coal i :o.

For ...they Accounts-
-1 share Mercantile Library.

550 shares cord Rift ,' improvement Co.
100 shares American Button Hole Machine Co.
gti shares West, m National Bank
30 shares Manufacturers' and Mechanic Nat'lBank.
14 shares k,ity o ational 8ank....1 Era

427 shares °laware Mutual Insurance Co.
100 shares Fifth and Sixth Epees Plias, Railway Co.
lto shares Mechanics'' National Bank.

6 shares Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
igsl3oo Philadelphia and Baltimore Central RR. Bonds.

1 share Point 11, aegis Patk Association.
$BOOO UnionPuffin Railroad 6 per cent. Bonds.

.REALESTATE SALE, MAY 19.
Orphans' Court ‘lialeEetate of James Cannichact

dee'd.-VALLAIILIi BIRD:BEM STANDS-2 THREE STORY
BRICK STORES, NOS. 150 and 152 North 2 bird at., be.
tween Race and L harry, _

LILVIIAILS' Court Bale-Estate of Hervey Batehelle ,r
Hdec'd.and Harwood and Weld,Minors-4 TREESTORY

BRICK DWELLINGS, Nos. 2515. 2521, 2523 and. 2533
Ftankfordroad, north Of Reading ItallresuL

Same Estate-GROUND: RENT, 8150 a year.
Orphans' Court Sale-Estate Of • Wm. Strang, deed.-

BRICK DWELLING awl'.LOT__QF pkROUND,No; 523
Diamond et .'west ofPatty.'l9th Ward

Same Estate-'I'RAOT LAND;fkg ACRES. Cembria
at., Penn Township.

Same Estate-BRICK MESSLAGE, No. 2013 Kessler
et.. south of Diamond. _

Same Estate- FRAME MESIMAGIV Susquehanna
avenue. emit ofTwenty-ninth at., SlatWard.

Same Estate-LOT. IN°. 997 on plan of North Penn
Village) north aide of Susipiehanna avenue, east , of 29th
street.

Executors' Peremptory Bale-Estate of Christian Cor-
neliuo„ dec'd.-BANDSOME MODERN THREE-STORY
BRICK RESIDENCE,' No. 206 Franklin at', north of
Race, opposite Franklin Square-has the modern cone.
DielleeS. immediate poosession. Sale'Aboolute.

Aeolinees,Sale-VAtuaLte BUMEBl9 131.A.SMS—S F')LR

STOIII BRICK STORES, _Nos. 21.5 and 217 North Front
at. eaten ins through to Wateret-2 valuable fronts.

Executors" Sale-Estate of Jane Peterson. decid.-YEar
VALUABLE BUSUCESS bTABM---THREEZIORY BRICK
STORE and DWELLING. No. 1306 Chestn• tat.

SameEstate-2 TIIREKSTOP.Y BRICKDWELLINGS.
Nca 130'3 and 1305 Samoan st

Same Estate-'FIIREESTGRY BRICK DWELLING
No. 13061 rury at.

Administratrix's Peremptory BaleL-By order of the Or.
plme" Court-Estate of Hamilton Cress, dec'tl-VERY
DESIRABLE iDs *TORY STONE RESIDENCE, Stable
and Carriage BOBS°, 1ACRE, Slain at, Chestnut Hill, 224

ard, ne, r the Toll Gate.
GENTEEL TB IthE-STORY BRICK DWELLING, No.

1110Carpenter et.
TILREE•STORY BRICK DWELLING No. 2E6 anti-

hero st
To Capitalists and Manufacturers-VALUABLE "

MILLS MANEION and TENANT 1101.7nES. 16 ACRES,
Rockhill road, Lower Mertrn Township. Montgomety
county,•1',.., half a milefrom Manayuuk and five suites
from Phladelphia.

Sale by Order of • ileits--VALCAM.E BUSINESS LOOA-
-Don-2 THREE,' STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Noe. 407
and 409 South Front et.. ai.d 2 WAREHOUSES, Nos. 406
aro 408 Penn et, below Pine-40 feet front, 150feet deep-
-2 fronts. Immediate possession of the dwelli ,gs and
puoteseion of the warehouses may be had ou givin g
months' notice.

THREI -STORY STONE MANSION, with Stable and
Coach Bowe and Large Lot. No. 3516 Market al., West
Philadelphia-1W beet front, 51434 feet deep-2 fronts.

VERY ELEGANT C 4 U.4Tnlk SEAT and AI ANDION,
8 ACRES, IVaverley Heights, Limekiln Turnpike, Chet.
telthaM ownship, M ontgomrry county, Pa., nine mileo
from Market at. half smile from Abington Station,
North Pennsylvania Railroad.

Exec , tors Sal--Estate of HarrietItlngoloti,_deed.-
DESIRABLE TIIREEAsTOR)t BRICK RESIDENCE,
No. 621 Spruce at. Immediate possession

Satre Estate-LARGE and YAt.I.TABLE FOUR-
STORY BRICK DWELLING, No -ea Locuot at., oppo-
site Washington Square-28 feet front .

SameEstate-VALUABLE BUSINTS., L,octstloN-BRICK
DWELLING. No. 1316 Callowhil at., with four small
dwellings in the rear on Carlonot. No. 1313

NEAT STONE CDTTAGE and about TWO ACRES of
GROUND, Darby Road, 7.4 01 a mile below the . Blue Bell
TavernHANDScriIE MODERN THREESTORI. STONE RE-
SIDENCE. Queen at,, Germantown, 85 by 16334 feet; has
all the modem conveniences. Iminediate possession.

Peremptory BaIe—VALUABLE BUSINESS STAII-D—FOUB
STOR'S BRICE. STORE, Nos. 11 and 13 Strawberry st.-
25 feet front Sale absolute.

•

Bale N0.1334 Pine street.
VERY SUPERIOR WALNUT c URNITURE, FINE

FRENCH PLATE PIER ANt. OVAL MIRRORS.
FINE BRITBdELS CARPI:Id, dm.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
May 18, at 10 o.clock, at No. 1334 Pine street, by cats•

logue, liandsome Walnut and Crimson Plush Parlor Fur.
niture, Buperlor Chamber Furniture, tine French Plate
Pier and Oval Mirrora,fine Biniiele Carpets,Refrigerator.
El cben titenellr, &e.

Maybe seenearly on the mortars of sale

Sale at the Keystone Cutlery Works, Southwest corner
Ot er and ~,eopard streets.

DRILLING MACHINE, TRIP HAMMERS, KNIFE,
SCALES, &c.

ON MONI'AY AFTERNOON,
MaylB, at 3 o'clock, at the Keystone Cutlery Works.

southwest corner, Otter and Leopard streets, south of
Front street and Girard avenue. superior .Drilling Ma•
chine, two large Trip Hammers. large Grin&toneknew
Emory Wheels. Shafting Pulleys, Potishing Wheats. large
quantity Knife and Fork. OcolooCircular saw, Steel. dtc.

May be seenat any time previous tosale.
PUBLIC BALE.

VAT CABLE MACHINERY, STEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS. &c., of the FOUNTAIN GREEN ROLLING
MILL, 29th street and Pennsylvaaia avenuo.

ON TUESDAY, M Y 19,
At 12 o'clock noon. will be told at public sale, at the

Phi adelphia Exchange,
All • the valuable Machinery of the Fountain Green

Rolling Mill, on the licbulkillRiver and Reading Rail.
road. at the Intersection of hirty•nintufstreet and Penn.
By Ivania avenue, crnelating of-

-1 lit-horse power Engine, with solid ironrim fiy wheel,
Tremper s improved governor, cog wheels. itte. 1 60
horse power Engine and 1 95horse power Itswing En-
ghse.

1 9-ibch Train of Rolls (small mill.) 118-inch Merchant
Train of Rolls. 1set of Puddle Rolle, 1 set of Chairplate
Rolls.toilBurden Spike Machines, capacity about livensperday, also, 1 R.R. Chair Machine.

Large and 2 Small Power Shears.
1. Large Aligator Squeezer.
1 Large Flue Boikr.
1. Large Low-pressure Boilers.
AU the Furnace Pl...tes belonging to El Puddling and

Heating Furnaces and 2 Spike Furnaces., together with all
the Floor and StraighteningPlates, Shafting and Belting,

and Iron of all binds in and upon the premises used for or
in connection with the machinery of the Inn

oar The entire machinery to be sold in onelot.
Terms-t SUS) to be paid when the property is struck

balance cabh. Property lo be removed within 9() days.

Executor's Sale at No. 35 South Second street.
Estate of Isaac Barton, dec'd.

SEPERIOR IttieEWOuil FURNITURE vRE,Nca
PLATE MIRRORS. FINE VELVET CARPETS, dm.

ON .TUESDAN MORNING,
May 19, at 10 o'clock, at No. 35 SouthSecondstreet, the

entire superior mahogany Household eurniture, 2 line
French Plato Man el Mirrors-fine Matresses and Bedding,
China and Glassware, tine VelvetCarpets,Kitchen Uteri-

°l/1fycheelLflufted at $ o'ClOek on the morning Of tale,

Execute& Sale—Estate of Isaac Loeser,' deed.
SILVER PLATE, BIBLES {AND PRAY ER BOOM,

MOUNT SINAI CEME I'ERY S COCK, Ac.
'ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

May 20, at 3 o'clock, by catalogUe, at the Hebrew So
clety's Building. Seventh street, abaftWoods:tree, the
elegant Silver Plate, 234 stucco Mount Sinai Cemetery
Stock. Family Bibles, daily and holiday Prayer RoOke,
Ac. Sale. No. 1625Vine street.

HANDSOME WALNUT FuRNITURE, 'FIND
ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS, &c.

, ON FRIDAY MORNINU.
May 11, at 10 o'clock, at No. 1625 Vine street. by cata-

logue, handsome Walnut Parlor Furniture, Stuierior Oak
Ibining•roon, Furniture, Superior Chamber Ftoniture.
Bookcase, tine EngLLsh Brussels Carpets,Kitchen Uten.
ails. &c.

May be seen early onthe morning of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN. No. 423WALNUT street.
Executors` Peremptory Salo No. 1030 SouthNinth et

STOUR. AND FIXTURt S 06 A, LIQUOR STORE
BRANDY, Wlllf3Kv, GIN, &c.

MONDAY MORNING.
At 10 o'clock. will be sold without reserve, by order of

the Executors of Thomas Holly. deceased, the complete
Stock and Fixtures ofa Liquor Store.

IW' Sale Peremptory..
AT PRIVATE BALE.

BURLINGTON.—A handsome Mansion. ou Mein et..
lot 5e by WO feet.

VeOOpLAIeD TERRACE—Handsome Modern Reek
deuce.
rrHE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT, R. 11l
L corner of liIXTII and RAGE streets. ,Money 4 advanced on Merchandise, generally—Watches,
Jew . Diamonds, Gold and Silver Plate, Mid on al;
artic ea of value, forany length of time wet/jou,

,_

strllEtlut.ND JErLRY AT PRIVATE SALIS.
1, e Gold.ll Bud CI e, Double Bottomand Open, Face.

American and Swiss Patent Lever Watches;
Fine GoldB untingOwe and Open FateLevine Watched,
Fine Gold uplex and ether Watches; Fine Silver Heat
lug Gars and Open Face: English. American and Swiss
PatentLever and Levine Watches' Double ease Endlisb
Quartier and other Watcher; : Ladies, FeuerWatches ;•
Diamond Breastl Fin_ges ,Rinds; Ear' HMV ; Studs,
&a.; Fine Gold 'hains, Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf
Pins ; Breastpire;Fing erRinds WendtOais6r and Jeweh)
gektrak,E.--A targe.!ahLid val*le Pfieijiiof Ghos4
suitable for a Jeweler ;_cost ,M0 ..; . •,• .

Also, several lota in South Camden. Fifth and Chestnut
Iv H. THOMPSON di. OWNERS.
VT .

CuflipEßT BMX AOCTIO. •NQMS. 1219
OIIESTNuT street And 1219 and I (.11,0yE1t street.

0 114trapitil.w—WArto ,take.reep artlealonteamin
order martuarltooad

09,

ill.evol7,fiee9eoz...:_' •,i!e4olar800 of Piarrtiture everyIV.ea?,NESpAY.
luu

Re.Dlvia ir • iloi-A47 1,N0...'AorCilliit6lve47l43SPAY,'fi St2riZ isH' ILL'E.II will secolve partivua4
atteution. •

BILIUME HITL4LETIN.
PORT OF PHMADELPUTA-MAY 16

atm WM. 4 581 BITS BM 7 7 I Men WAtira. 10 0
ARRIVED YESTERDAY,

Elteiriner Stars and Stripea, Holmes, daya front lfa
vane.. with sugar, cigars, I,:e. to Thor! Waftion t Sons,

Steamer Brunette, Howe, 2✓4 hours from Now York, with
mdcc to Jcltn F Uhl.

Steamer Black Diamond, Meredith, 51 hours from New
York, whit mdse to W M Baird diCo,

Behr Thq Clyde, eCtilt 16 days from Sombrero, with
guano to Moro Phillips. Led mein' J W Vanneman, for
Philadelphia in 5 days.

BehrLewis rlic=ter, Gookin, from Portland, with mdso
tA, Crowell 6z Collins.

Behr. Armada, Palmer, from Norfolk, with lumber to
Norcross 66 Sheets,

schr B C Fithian, Tuft, 1 day from Port Deposit, with
grain to Jas LBewley & Co.

Behr Geo Franklin. Tyler, WycomlcO.
ULEAREI) YESTERDAY,

Ship Tonawanda, Julius, Liverpool. Cope Bros.
SteamerJuniata, Iloxie, Now Orleans,via Havana, Phlha,

delphia and Southern MaIISS Co.
/Reuther Wyoming. Teal, Savannah, Philadelphia and

Southern Mail Sit Co.
Steamer Saxon. Boggs, Boston, HWinsor& Co.
Steamer Philadelphia,Fultz. New York. W C eilydedtCo"
titearnerann Eliza. Richards, New 1 ork. W P Clrdeiriio,
Steamer 1, Franklin. Pierson, Baltimore, A. Groves. Jr.
Bark Bessie Harris (Br), Allen. Genoa. Merchant do Go.
Brig John Welsh. Jr. Scull, Basun. S dr. W Welsh.
Behr JoeKinney. Harris. Yarmouth. E A tiouder la Co. .
Schr It JLeonard. Haley, Hata:L.4 Warr, & Gregg.
Schr W Tice. Tice. Newborn, NC. J B Moorehead Si Co.
Bohr Maid of the Mist, Wright, Washington, Warm°.• - - . .

macher& Co. •
Behr () 0 Wood, OandY,Boston. Qolntex.d, Wark & Co
Behr W Wallace. Wallace, Buxton.
Behr NI fd. Merriman, Bellows, Wickford.

MEMORANDA.
Ship P G Blanchard, Thomas, at Callao 22d ult. from

Alen, after a passage of ltt days; le of hor crew diedon
the voyage.

OblVTrlt.on (No). Schmidt,from Singapore 10th Feb. at
Now Santee,Ship Salter,ftom Calcutta 4th Feb. at New York
14thinst.,

Steamer Pioneer. Catharine, called from Wilmington.
NG. yesterday for this port.

SteamerCaledonia(Br).AfeDonalei,clearedat Now York
yesterday I or Liverpool.

SteamerVille de Paris (Fr), Micheline. cleared at New
York yesterday for Havre.

• BarkLetizia, Casten'.hence at Queenstown 2d inst
lisrk MemWo, ortinger, hence at _Matanzas 6th inst.
Bark Telegtaph, Hanson,, hence at Elsinore 24th ult

and sailed 25thfor Cronstadt.
Bark Aquidneck. t;hesebrough, cleared at Baltimore

14th Ind °riff° Janeiro.
Bris Anna fatale!' (Br), Scott, hence at Matanzas 6th

(tenant
Brig Ceres (Br). Wilson, sailed from Cardenas 6th Inst.

for this Dori.
prig Marla Wheeler, Wheeler, hence, remained at Bar-

rlit Romance. Duncan. from Navassa, was below
Relamfhe 14th Inst.

Brag llutillan. Shenard. sailed from Cardenas 6th Inst.
for a port north of Hatteras.

BrigFrank E Allen, Merrill, at Cardenas 6th instant
for his port.

Rll4a.O Brooks, McLane. hence atBarbados 20th ult
Brig Resolute. Parsons, 110 days from StJago de Gib&

for tWs port, was spoken off Elbow Key, by the schr
Edwards, at New York--was abort- of provisions and was
supplied.

Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, hence at Matanzas 6th
Instant.

Brigs Charlotte. Stepan ; NStowers. French; Jeremiah,
Ford • .61 Louise Miller, Rich ; Goldfish (Br). Clark, and
L L Wadsworth, at Cardenas Mkinst. for a port north of
Hatteras.

Schr Mary Watson. hence for Mobile, out 14 days. was
spoken 10th inst. lat 32, ion 14..

Behr Sybil. Almeida, hence at Barbados and sailed 15th
ult. for Port Spain.
rchr Amos hdwards, Somers. 18 dapsfrom Cienfuegos,

at New York 14th inst.
Behr P A Saunders, Somers. hence at Boston 14th inst.
Schr M II Steckhata. Cordery,cleared at Wilmington,

NC. 12th trig. for New York.
Seine S A M D Scull. Steelman, and Kate E Rich,

Dougherty. cleared at New York yesterday for Great Egg
Harbor.

Behr Silver Lake. Reed, hence at Boothhav 6th inst.
Behr Zeyla, Crowell, hence at Portsmo ith 12th met.
Behr J 6.1 Vance. Burge, hence at Fall River 12th Met.
Behr Clara, Mulford, sailed from Fall Elver 12th instant

for this port.
BehrL D Small,Tice, hence at Danvere 10th inst.

MARINE kiISCELLANY.
The bark Be Hie Harris. Allen. for Genoa. which was

cut through by the Ice, and sank in the Delaware River
in search lut, and shade undergoing repair. has received
on board her cargo of petroleum, and will proceed on her
voyage on Monday next.

The salvage on seta ;Sidney Price, from Zaza for Now
York. before reported ashore at Bahia Honda. and subse-
quently got off and taken to Key. West, has been settled
by arbitration, the underwriters agreeing to pay the
wreckers SUM

Schr Maine Law. from Havana for NewYork, pre-
viously reported 'where on Georgetown (S C) Bar, has
become a wreck. A part of the cargo, viz. about 800 bre
Of sugar, wasrescued and taken to Georgetown, about
10)boxes of Which weremore or less damaged.

2iOTICE TO MARINERS.
.

A sunken wreck lies in Chesapeake Btyt In seven
fathoms water. bearing from Smith's Point Light Vowel
N by W, anti from Point Lookout Lighthouse EXS. The
maloan sat of the sunken vessel. which is a schooner, may
be seen about twelve feet out of water.

I..anim, DRESS aniumusinrei.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS EIIIIELSHISIO

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM._

81 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.
nrarnin.rnia.

Ladles from anypert of the UMW.Slats eansend their
orders for Dress Materials, Dresses.(Aollonnets.Shoes
UnderClathMs, Mourning Stilts, Wedd Trosseau. Tra
velingOutfits. Jeweirl;_dtc.. also Children a Clothing. In
fant's Wardrobes. Gentlemen'sLinen. 4c.

In ordering Garments, Ladies will please send one of
their BZETrrrnne pursue for measurement; and Ladies
visiting the city should not fail to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience.

Refers, by permission. to MIL J. 1 .11. IittFLRIGH.
1012 and 1014Chestnut street

MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY
mhls.ln rp 818 andKO Chestnut street.

IrIIZIALNERY GOODS.

Mourning Goods.
NEW SPRING AND SUMER STOCK

NOW OPEN•
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

"MOURNING BONNETS"
Di THE CITY.

Myers's Mourning Store,
1113 Chestnut Street, Girard flew.

mhl9 th $ tu.2m6
ru.lltirArt

. ' "9N IE7-4
' illej4m

WO
win-. D. _Etc•43--Eris,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
saranuiacturer 91 First..elase Cox/loges

ONLY,
1009 and IPHILADELPHIA.OIIChestnut Street,

Orders recelvod for new and elegant styles of Carriages
for the salmon of 1SOS•

Special attention given toRanking.
Garriages stored by themonth, end Insaranes enectelia
'Aril E NEW liyAREII.OUOE,

Not. , `1014,' 1010 and ISIS Filbert' St.
fefa•th s tuamro z .

. . .. • • . ,mmoulasiLß
A _. ,

_

AND
RETAIL,

./, Ir
qqr

`

, . '

PROM.:!,‘,.,
' ' tir im-:' '-;

~...e! •
...•- ••. ---

.
$3 00

'4,0....i° . -4.i.:—Ae4 • TO
._ 050 00.

CHARLES INNE,
Patent Folding, Spring Seat and Round Back

PBBADd,BULATOR -MANUFACTUWL.
414/SRCH.'Street. Philadelphia. - •

They canbe taken apart or folded np. and packed to
the emallept Vico possible.'.or hung UP if not!xequired,
Their equal has never before been seen in this country.
Second-hand ,Perawbulators'repaired or taken iu ex.
change.', ; ; ...

~ . :, : . • . 1 .ftplagre .

0314.., D. M= +eL"A.N.F.4'ibslinitAGErespectfully invited attentionto his large stock offinished
Carriages ; also, orders taken for Caniages of even
description, atMANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

8482, 8489 and 84843 MARKET street,
Three scums west of Pennsylvania Railroad Depot

West Philadelphia. is2B.tu thalrul

rum WEA.VER CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY,
NOW INLINZ.OPERATION.
Na 42 N. WATER and 22 N. DEJ, *ran

IfiTI3ICA-1, BOXES. USEPULU-1,1.1 AWAY
LU the tedhun of a pick, chamber.or for a, lottdeome
bridal present, FARR es BROTHER.: iropyfere.hfeW•firP tta4 Chestreut street. below ourt._ _ _

NEW PECANS.-10 BARRELS NEW CROP TEXAS
Pecans landing, ex-eteamahip Starof the Union. and

for atilt) .py J. B. BusslEß. do (0..108 South Delaware
avenue. ' •

1868. REMOVAL 1868.

OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From519Chestnut Streets'

TO

NO. 609 CHESTNUT STREET.
Where we are now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
OF

FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latest and choicest styles of

PESTEY SvENEK TIAr 4'APESTA:' BEZELS: Lit:
taffeciiiNc Zoctiltifolgligesir tNEraLtlc!..l.Bo. ENO.

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS add VENE

TIANeh for IT ALIA:S and STAIRS, with extra borders.

McOALLIJM OREASE SLOAN,
mhll•sc • m 3mrpl

L IL GIMSELA.I.X. TIM. L WTEDEMIXEII,

Just Received and NoirOpen,

tOOO Pieces English Tapestry Brussels,
1000 Pieces Canton Matting,

And a full line of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
To which we invite attention.

E. H. GODSHALK &CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

Ja27-emro

CARPETS
OIL ciAcyria.,

MATTINGB,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.:,.lreedlitte.ir.tr :cfgarr:ZZLlnfro'gr'erp dt 4g.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch Street,
Between Muth and Tenth Street'.

teS.Smrpt

NEW CARPETS.

JAMES H. ORNE, .SON & COO)

626 Chestnut Street,

Rave opened New Carpets, Oil Cloth. Droingeta, Canton
and Cocoa Matting, Ruge;dtc.

Winona, Brussels,

Velvets, Extra Tapestries.
The above are our ownPatterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, Eruggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting

OF OOR OWN IMPORTATION TRIO SPRING,

Some very enperior, all of whichwe offerat lowest prices

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

MAI SIM§ -

CANTON MATTING.
O r'own WOEfa lonThis Wing.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
S-4, 743' • ''&4l, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE ANDRED CHECK

JW.X.13,4W IMATTINGS;
lAMESIL-0RNE,130N.:&,00,,

826 Chestrualtii.below:Seventh:
ap92mrp4 - •

()MORNS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,
pirouvAnolg OF 1868.

All tho iOest and"Best styles
AT

BEDVCIED....VrtigES.

rr OWNSENEI Aar, VO.,

No 59 N. SecondSt., below AWN
1111IIIIINEU CARDS.

T VLIENNOT &CO.,' GENTIit&L 1115V1r13-OAPEII.COR.
. res_ponninis and Advirtisinis. 45ep.ts, 152 Nassau

street, row York. itstaloushedLtst lea.; • ,
Advertisements inserted at puhUsh_ere ,rates in all the

leading newspaperspublished in the united States,Briti&
rrovinces. 54e*4cp,"southAmerica,.El4O

Mr. B. T. nethibota. 4Draggiat, -504 Broadviar, ',Y.;
Messrs. S. It. Vanduser, &(4, 198 Greenwich0.; Messrs.
flail & ituckel , 218 Greenwich street; Messrs. G. Bruce.
don& Ty_pe k'ounders,lB Ultam_Narest.; Mesa& elBag
& Type Leonnders, 28 Gold st.;•N.•Y. feWid

WATCHES, JEWELRY, Mee

JEWELRY t JEWELRY 1
S. E. corner Tenth and Chestnut.

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.
WRIG GINS & CO.,

(FormerlyWrigglns dr. Warden, Fifth and Chestnut,)
Invite attention to their, New Jewelry Store, S. E. corner
TENTH and CIiEbTNLT dtr“:ts._

m'e are now prepared with our Extentive Stock to offer
GREAT INDUtiErAENTt3 to Buyers.

ATitrriES of the most celebrated makers, JEWELRY
and SILVERWARE, always the latest designs and beet
qualities.

Goods especially designedfor BRIDAL PRESENTS.
rarticular atteoti ,n giYven to the Repairing of

WATGRES and JEWELK.
WHIGGINS it 00.,

N. V. corner Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
mystuths3or

10111S LADOMUS & Cif.).lDIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCHES, JEWELRY .S.: SILVER WARR.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestmut St., Phila.

Woold invite the attention ofenrchimerf to •f

GENTS' AND LADIES'

Just received,of the finest European makers,lndeptradent
Quarter Second, and Bell-winding in Gold and Silver
Cases. Ale,N American Watches ofall arms.

Diamond Seta Pirre,Sreds, Rings.&c. COMULLtedlit4
Garnet and Etruscan netk Ingreat variety. • • -

wentSolid Bllverpare of all kinds, including a large assort
suitable for Bridal Presents. •

CARPETINOH• kV.

1222 CHESTNUT STREET. 1222,

Special Notice.
Savingcompleted ourremoval to New Store, No. la

CHESTNUT Street, we are now ready to offer, at lowest
cash prices,a newstock of handsome

CARPETING% .
OIL CLOTHS,MATTINGS,

With all otherkinds of goods in our lino of business.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
1222 Chestnut Street. 1222.

av 2
BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS
16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

Venetian Blinds
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
yr SELLAT THELOWEST PRICES.cif

Blinds Impaired, Curtain Cornices. Shade Trimming

and Fixtures, Picture Tassels and Cotd. Store Shades and
Lettering. Plain Shadesof all kinds. Bell Puna, dte d/c.

a le tu 26te
EVUMLES,IIARIVEIStiIt&C.

!.''''''''...',l •:,!:if)fi).o*.,i*ft*.'
112ODEKithi` ,_AND ,1 WOSTENHOLNPS POCKET

44At KN VAS ,PEARLlaid s'I'AO HANDLES of boautf•
fld fin ' KOWP and WADE 46.HITIIERegAAuld
tho hi LETTETRE ItAS ~001mat.r1W
IN 'CA 9crt &tined nality,Ratorg. et%ESNooro
and TabloCutlery.Oman and PoNahed As iNuTRU•
hi liNTS of_tbil most appahlrodOonetruction calist the
heAcinkat P. MADEIKAYS. Cation and Surgicthstra.
went Maker. LIG Tenth streset ibelow ,0110a1Mut. , MIL 15

,

011.
RUNT/NM DURBOROW 'A CO., AUCTIONEER*
As INCM. ii4Ji ana .a 4 MAR./LET street, corner mix.. swot.

SUCCESSORS TO JOHN B. MYERS At CO.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF' FREVII AlOTHER EUROPEAN DRY 4VGDS, &C. • •

- ON MONDAY MORNING____.,
May PI, at 10 o'clock, ON FOUR MO_lftllir CREDIT.

900 lobs of French. India. Germanand' British Dry Goode.
LARGE POSITIVE SALEOF FRENCIII Sti-XONle

BRITISH AND ITALIAN DRY. flOuD
NOTlCE—lncluded in our sale on FiGtiDAY,

at 10 o'clock, on fc,ur months' credit, Will be (Mind ist
part the following, viz—

DRESS. GOODS.
Pieces Parl• black and colored Plain and,Faney Da

lathes, Ponelines,
do. Paris Plain and Fancy Eiren'adinWllitregea,

Piques.
do. Black and colored lifohaini, AleacasPoplia

Alpacas.
do. Silk and Wool Plaids, Moorunbiques, flbagharnif.
do. Printed ,Jaconets, Lawns, Organdles, Pert%

SILKS.
Pieces Lyons Black and Colored Gros,Grainsi

France.
do. Poult de Soles. Oros doRhin:Taffetas:Coddles.

SHAWLS. AND CV.fAICS. • • -

Full line Palle Brocho Border St-lie Shawls and Scarfs.
Full line Merino, Cacheinere and Fluter Shawls.

Cloaks, AC. PARIS ETAT, RID GLOVES.
White, black and mode colored "LaHuchesse" Parts

Kid Gloyea
Ladles' and Mimes' white, black, light and 'mode col-

ored Patin Kid Glovcs,_fr city sales.
Full lines'Paris Dross ank Cloak Trimmings, Ortiameadl.
Full linei Braids. Buttons Embroiderlea 4r_ettaem. Ties.

SFull lines Balmoral and loop Skirts, Quitts,wilite Good&
Fell limes Ribbons. tabrellas, Parasols, Palmy bloods &c.

ii)okithECE767
Full line Paris Pzoche Border Stelladimwit,

COLOnED SATINS.
A line of superior all silk colored Satins,far city trade.

StO CARTONS RISHONS
Full Hues Perje plain and fancy Bonnet and Trimming

Ribbons, ofa Trott:, t~ l
.

___..~.FLIi~V6R ALVD _LBEPES.
An invoke of iiench Anti ctnl "'lowers,"
An Invoice of English Black ()ropes, of a very"(Mario

make. .FANCY DRESS 9001:118. •

IGO pieces 34 very fine Challis Checks.
UM piecesti 4 and 34 rich Victoria 'Plaids.
LARGEATCAPEREMPPS, TORY SALE

TRAVELINGBAGS,OO'TS,S&a
E(DMI

S,
ON WESDAY MORNHIG.

May IP, at 10 o'clock, oa F_QUR MONTHS* CREDIT.
MOO package" Booth, Shoes, Brogans, dtc,i, of &etching
city and Easterp manufacture.
ARGE PEREMPTORY SALKOF DEO OASES SOOTS.

SHOES, TRAVELING BAGS, HATS, ho.
_

NOTlCE—lncloAeg En OUT large Sate ot Boot. ShOell•
Ate., ON TUESDAY MORNING.
May 141 .'on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.at 10 o'clock, win
be found in part thefollowing train' Mid desirable 1115110 M
meat. viz—

Men's, boys' and youths' Calf. Rip and Duff Leather
Boots; Eno Grain Long Lag Dress Boots •; Congress Boots
and Baltoorabs; Rip, Ru ff and Polished Grain Brogans:
women's, roisea' and children'a Calf.Goat, Moroccol Kid.
Enamelled and Buff Leather Dabnorals ; °enema Gai-
ters; Lace B ota; Ankle Ties; !AMU= °ARM; Metallic
Oversbees, Slippers :,Travoung ac. •

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH,' FRENCH.
GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.,

OR FOUR. NIONTHS' CREDIT.
ON THIMSDAY MORNING.

May 21. at 10 o'clock,etubtacing aboutlooo Packages and
Lo' of Staple and FancY Articles.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF CARPETLNGEI,
ROLLS MATTINGA Ou. CLOTDS, ate.

ON FRIDAY MORNING.
May at U o'clock, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT.

about 200 jpiecem Ingram Venetian. List. Demo, Cottage
and Ras Carpotinge, Canton Mattinge, &c.

BY B. SCOTT, JR.
SCOTT'S ART GALLERY.

No. 1020 CHESTNUT street. Philadelphia.
SALE OF ELEGANT VASES, GILT OnNAMENTS.

• GROUPd STA'rUETTES, dm. •
ON THURSDAY MORNINI,

May 21at 10Xo'clock. at the Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street, will be sold, an elegant collection of Agate, Bar.
dir,tio, and S ena Vases, of uonim. Gothic and Ltrusc n
designs; Tazzas and Fruit Holders, large open wings on
coltunns, black marble and gilt 21.dm- Clocks, giltGro ups
and Figures, finely executed Groups representiag the
Three braces' and Dance of Venus, after' Canova, Love
and Bacchus, Fidelity, &c.

Also, choice richly enameled and decorated Bohemian
Vases. &c.

All the special importation of Messrs. Viti Bros. (late

"Ito Viti & Sons).
The collection will be arranged for examination on

Wednesdae,•deth inst., with catalogues.
1

SALE OF lIIGH-CLASS MOI ERN PAINTINGS. AND
LAST ONE OF THE. SE A.SO-.4.

Part comprising the well.known importations of A.
Dliityvetter. Esq., of Antwerp. and part the privatecot-
lectinn of a lady ab,mt departing for Europe.

Among the artists represented are—
FORP.IDN,

W. thayer. Sr.. F. Vanseverdonek, Montague.
B. C. R oekkock. J. J. M. Danisciiroeder.
B. Savry, E. O. Barnes, Walravens.
CLas. Leickert, Jones, M. A. Koekoe.
U. Von Sebeu, yeelinckx,• Zeitz.
L. Lampe, W. Angus, Boogaerd.
W. Koekk oek, A. LvOrOOD. DCVOS.
A. Gilbert, E. Hayes. K. IL A., VanBree, •
I, Kobbel. La fontde Metz, Van Merck.
Jonkind, H.Mass,

We N.
L. tiniets„

AM gC
L. J Allard; Van Willis, W. E.Winner.
'1 hes Birch, E. Hondell, T.J.Fennimore,
J. IIamilton, A.Stanch. J. E. Gateau.
Milne Ramsey, Ti. O. El' spham, and others.

'Ibe sale will take place at Scott's Art Gallery. No. IfDI
Chestnut street on the eekmings of THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, May It and n inst.. at a quarter before e'ght
o'clock, and is well 'worthy the attention of connoisseurs.

By BABBITT & CO.. AUCTIONEERS.
CA.SII AUCTION HOUSE..

No. MO MARKET street, corner ofBANK street.
Cub advanced on consignments without extra charge.'
NOTICE TO CITY AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
PEREMPTORY SALER NLOOOD

V TS STAPLE AND FANCY
DY GS.

ON MONDAY MORNING,
Comprising a levee and valuable assortment of Season-

able Goods. Also, invoices Felt Hats, Boots, Shoes, No-
tions, Hosiery, &c., &c.
BANKRUP'I STOCK. ESTATE OF W. H. GREGORY.

BY ORDERE. S. BURNET r, Trustee,by Catalogue.
COMPRISING 1,000LOTS.

To be peremptorily sold
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,

May '2otb, commencing at 10 o'clock. viz.: Cloths,Cwt.
mores. Satinets, Domestic Goods, Linen Goods,Alpacins.
Clients, Mozambiquce, Poplins Lawns. Mohair Lustses.
Prints. t, inghams, Bleach and Brown Goods;Cambric%
Coi set Nankin.hirtig Stripes, Satin Damasks. Table-
cloths, Doylies, Brown TableDamask. Bleached
Loom Lice, Ladies' and Gents' L. (.4 and Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. Also,

REeDY.MADE CLOTRING.
Comprising cloth,' cassimere and linen Coats, Pants.

Vests. and Suits in large variety ; also. Kid Gloves,
Hosiery. Notions, Lyle Thread. Gloves and Gauntlets
Pocketbooks, Patent. Thread. Spool Cottone, Table and
Pocket Cutlery. ,Pearl Buttons. .Neck Ties, Parlor and
Linen Collar' Suspenders. Shoes Shirt Pronts, &c.„ &c.

Also. 100 LOT'S BOOTS. SHDSOES. HATS, CAPS,
Sa. RAW GOO. &c.

frllaidAS BIRCH & SON.' AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No, 1110CHESTNUT stmt.

Rear Entrance 1101 Windom street.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.
Sales of Furniture at Dwellings attented to onthe most

reasonable termsSaleat No:PUT North Eighth street.
lIOUSELIOLO FURNITURE,

PIANO PORTE. FINE CARPETS, &c.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.

May M at lu o'clock, at No. tio7 North Eigth at.. will be
eold the Furniture of familydeclining 'housekeeping, In-
cluding Rosewood seven octave PLUM Forte. Parlor ittit.
covered with plush ; Velvet CarpetsPier Glass, Marble
Clock, OilPaintings Framed Engravings.' Brussels -. Stair
and Entry Carpets. Chamber, Dining•room and Eitchen
Furniture.

The furniture can be examined after o'clock on the
morning of sale.

6.. g./i D. hioULNES df 00.1
..

_ _IIII_CCESSORS TO
MaCLELAZiLI di CO., Audit:oMM

No. 60(1MAII.IOET street.
SALE OF 1600 CASES BOOTS. SHOES,' BROGANII...

• -,, • BALMORAL& flte. _ • ' •

ON r,ONDAY MORNING,
May 18, at 10 o'clock. wili he cold, without reserve. a

largo aseortment of Boots. Shoos. Brogans, Balmorals.
4r.0 tof city and Eastern manufeeture. ' • ' .

Also. IVonion% Mis es' and Children's citymade goods./
SALE OF MOO OASES BOOTS, EfROGANS:

BAL.MORA. & c. •

. ON TH URSDAY, NE ENING. '.May 21. cowme n at 10 o'clock. we will sell by .bats-
logos, for cash, a general itasortmeat ofBoots. nhoes, Bro.
gum Babnorids. die.

aleo., a large line of Women's. Misses' and Children's
city.made goods. ,

T. L. ASHBRIDOE,& CO.
; .I,i4U4CTIONEERS.. 4. ft

sums REsOUTe.

SPRING HOUSE,
IJ lUCHFIrT 1) SPRINGS,

OTSEGO COUNTY.NEW YORK.
The proprietors of the SpringHouse would Inform tense

!coking health and recreation that their Nov Hotel will
open on the lat of &ono.

Connected with the hotel are quite extensive groundsi.
upon which the CELEBItATED fit/LPIIUR SPRINGS
and'Bath Houses are situated.

Richfield. Spring,' Are fourteen miles south of the New
York Central Railroad. Stages leave Herkimer for the
Springs ott thearrival ofall trams.

The country is picturesque and beautiful and the cli-
mate invigorating and healthful.

Address.
• BACKUS, RANSOIi & CO..

ProprietomaP2w&Rl2t'
PLEASANT HOME FOR THE SUMMER AT

ISE VtIRLY.
11111 net house malt of the Depot. mvls-3t.

SUMMER 'WARDING.
3.7 NORTH PENN.RAILROAD. _

Mies Dare, 235 South Broad street, will opeAliret dayat
June a beautiful furnished house. twenty aunt, !iota
Ph liadelptiliaorie and a half home'ride.threAtre.l4B
one eqUarefrom the elation, tineabade.beat *deg eder.
boating and flebing. Will open the 110411,!Mgt:Tiff re-
quired. APPlAlinmediately. • et.

UMBER BOARDIN G.—EEIGIBLE MS; WITHSboard, 1101 V vacant at 2921 'Atha 44006:West Phila-
delphia. apW.A.in

, . .HEAni raw,tii4lN >SPIVS,r l4.tit:Hoot...lA s,
Opens 15th June, wita termlttFcighltrad...route. etc.. addxew# prootietor.ap9411 eto aint , 7

NATED STATES 110 WU oiler June)6% 003., , , Lmy, toll tti.et LtoRD, Pro. tor,,

N HuUSE. LONQ RANCLL $l, J. WI /4MANvga'B
unALIB6B.my 7 th twowo Et:LA IRD„rrapnator.

tETROPOLITAN tLONG BEVOCEL WIL
opeaJtwe , • , ,

tiv; 11l - • COOPER AI LAIRD.


